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THE LARGEST 

Old Book Store in America. 
Libraries purchased. 

Being already recognized as the largest dealers 
in Old Books in the United States, we want all the 

old books we can find. If you have a large or 
small quantity of books you do not want, or if you 
have a library of any number of volumes, either as 
owner or executor, let us know, and we will call 
and examine them, whether in or out of the city, 

cash at once, whether it amounts to five dollars or 

Telephone No. 2115. First store below Market Street. 

CHINA MATTINGS. 
"MIKADO" FANCY, "REGENT" WHITE AND RED CHECK. 

PRIVATE BRANDS, DIRECT IMPORTATION OF 

V. E. ARCHAMBAULT & SON. 
" Mikado" Fancy, \ and yard wide to match. " 

Regent" White and Red Check, |-, \, 
f, and f. 

These Mattings are all made of selected straws, and are a higher grade than usually comes to this country. Orders 
received now for future delivery. Mattings made and laid by experienced upholsterers. 

V. E. ARCHAMBAULT & SON, 
-RETAILERS OF CARPETS, MATTINGS, AND OIL CLOTHS, 

N. E. Cor. Eleventh and Market Streets. 

F. A. H0YT & G0., 
1026 CHESTNar St. 

? 
AercK&nl Tailor*. 

= 

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR 

BOYS AND YOUNG MEN. 
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ff 
lien & Bro. ** 

1209 Chestnut Street, 
Phila. 

Cabinet-JVIakers 
~? 

/^ 
Interior pecorators. 

Workshops* 305 & 307 N. 12th St. 

McCallum& Sloan, 

B/JanufaGtuPe^, Imported, and jailer? of 

*FINE*CARPETINGS* 

1 o 12 and 1014 Chestnut Street, 

Philadelphia. 



BOOK CHAT. I 
_r?^^ Novel, Bright, and Original. fr??QCL 

'* 
T^aflalv 

It gives each month a classified list of every arti- j^'-?'^'?* j" ^^^^^L cle on every subject in the magazines of the \yorld, J a Q r - Y ll ^^^^^^* 
American, English, French, German, Spanish, and |\ ]"pLl[ jfU W ^SJIV ̂ ^Hk 
Italian. This will be found of incalculable value \j | Y>]v| n I (?jy ^^^^Afe to persons interested in any special course of read- I Vw L \ * I I F^ J^^^^^^f 
ing or studies, or those merely wishing to keep up S^/CJS^ \\ "^^^^^K to the times on questions of the day. \ffe) 

' **"^ ! ^^^^^m In a half-dozen lines is given an outline of each s^S^S^rVJ^?^ ! ^^^^V_ 
book of the month, showing something of its plot, ii^)?~lk ^[^[^[^Hli^k. 
object, etc., telling what a book is about rather *5^^&nA ^^^^^^^^^k than criticising it. \@5P%/' _^^^^^^^^^^k 

TEN OTHER BRIGHT DEPARTMENTS : 
^W) ^W^^^^^^Km 

Gossip about Authors. Some Notable Books. I . ̂ K^^^^^^^^^f Selected Current Readings. With the Poets. f |^B^^^^^^^^| 
Coming Books. New Serials. ^^^^^^^^^^^H 
Magazine Briefs. Open Questions. ^^^^^^^^^^^H Without Comment. Novel Editorials. 1 ^^^^^^^^^^^H?^ 

PRESS COMMENTS. h 1HD h fpfl 1 TI fPQ ^^^^^^B Comprehensive and well edited.?N. Y. Graphic. \ \\\\)\\\\)\\\\\v\ l^^^^^^^^K A perfect gem in its way.? Troy Budget. 
L lkX V " ?vlll?JCaU 

^I^^^^^^^H It is bright, witty, intrepid, and up square with the w 
^^^^^^^^^^^^K times.?The Christian at Work. (artists' and ^^^^^^^^^^B 

Thoroughly interesting from cover to cover.?Harvard Remarque proofs.) ^^^^^^^^^^^H 
Monthly. t^^^^^^^^^^^^H Its articles are bright and suggestive, and its news in I qmnvf EVPftAVINPQ VIi> ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

regard to new publications is exhaustive, accurate, and olbau Ill\UftilYJi\uD, MC. 
^^^^^^^^^^B valuable.? The Cosmopolitan. I ̂^^^^^^^^^^HL 

Represents an herculean amount of labor, and it is labor PICTURE FRAMES. {^i^i^i^iHi^i^i^R so well directed that every stroke is sure, every touch a ^^^^^^^^^^^^^A 
happy one. Its editorials are keen and novel.?Boston ^^^^^^^^^^^^^L 

Traveller. All the latest styles Par- ^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
One Dollar per year. Single Nos. 10 cts. t lor Mirrors-Easels' 

Iffi^^^^A etc, etc. ^fifil^ScM^CIIVI 
BRENTANO BROS., ftftfl ? , . Q. 

. 
JBs&^SX^ 

_5 
Union Square, New York. I 

806 Ma*et Street" ~**BSS*^~&^ 

Yms\ t ^ I} ^ ^The 
Illustrated Monthly Magazine of Sport, 

>^ Ll l111Q[ 
Travel, and Physical.Recreation. 

ggk ^VUTING is not influenced by any special interests;'it doe's not' 

^SL 
\-J encourage the gambling element in -sports,' -but promotes "'all 

sffiffltjsip?311^? iy that is true and manly in out-door life, sOCV 
^^B^jy^^AjaiSay^ 

whether in the Military Camp, the 
C^? 

' "-" j*#?' 

'JBiMA 
Yacht, the Tennis Field, the Back- JV-V ^ 

j^j$g&&^? woods, or other Sphere. '.':': J>fijjj^ ih. 

JlS&fffl^jR 
It is a magazine which every father /j 

*Ljf( 
J0?Ht?Rk 

can afford to place in the hands of his j> ?T4 
- /fcwfflfLKStv -^ son and daughter. It costs only //K&Uf 
' /llra; ^ THREE D0LLARS A YEAR? iJ^i 

- 

i^^^^MMm/ll^^'' 
Its artistic features are 

-^jifl j A ^/-/^ "CK^> 

%Wmr^S^^ utors, are all leaders in ^ ^lv *&&j&5f&&^^ ' 
'Hfl/fK. s their respective fields. _ *^f"^ 

Single Copies, 25 Cents. 
(^11 R^j^Qf 

offices, 
114? N^|w York. 

" OUTING is as wholesome in its spirit as the breath of a pine forest, and a constant inspirer of a 

love of nature."?New York Tribune. 



IO 
THIS PAGE IS FOR PEOPLE INTERESTED IN 

^-.-;\.r; 
CHItDREI*. 

V*&',> ;A J It would seem 'as if everybody in the world must have heard the story 

J^rfaL:' 
* 

"> of.St. "Nicholas Magazine by this time,?how it came to be; and how it 

JHHH^Al .' '*' 
,-h^ grown ..into, the grand success it is; but perhaps there are some people 

J?^M&\ $MgL'-r.* 

' 
.-whose eyes-will.fall upon this page who do not know the story, and if they 

MH^Jil ?gHKBjH$7. have anything, toldo with young folks who need to be amused and instructed, 

m~\^jH$M&\ they Vill be.glad to Iread what is here set down. 

R^1" i)((l^ 
Iri tn*''au-tumn=.bf 1873, wilh Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as editor, St. 

^ P- .,-HyV. NICHOLAS was launched/ The thought of it had been in the publishers' 

'^p.l ,' 
'' 
; ̂g" 

' 
lj niitids for a long time. It was one thing to have an ideal in mind and 

J%fflAi ~&fr^I/x 
anotner to carry it out; but with Mrs. Dodge in the editorial chair it has not 

^H I: 111^1=* 
v 
been as difficult as it seemed. The conception of St. Nicholas was so true 

jH O-'iWMtTX. . and lofty, its illustrations and its printing, so perfect, that jt sprang at one? 

"^ ^^^r- J V^ into a great and permanent success. The principal children's magazines of 
^ 

^$^?^ A* tnat dav were.raPidly, consolidated with it,?"Our Young" Folks," "The 

'^fj 
' 

'. ^Ft -Littlej Corporal,'' "Riverside," "Arthur's Home Magazine," and others,? 
?-:v;' [' .' ; ".' .^? familiar names, perhaps^ to many who are now readers of The Connoisseur. 

* 
F^1tL^?!te^ 8reatest writers contributed t0 a5 lhe critics praised it, and even ? Punch" 

^A* J^?r4St.NicHbiAS, i had its word: '. . ' 

" Two volumes of S.t. Nicholas, most admirably done! A sheaf of striking stories and lots, of laughing lays, 
A gallery of'.picture* and a'treasury of fun, ": ' . That children all will revel in' through many merry days I" 

Nobody knows! how many readers St. Nicholas! has. In the third largest public library in America 

?thatun-Indianapolis^-morethan 3000 people reads each month's numbers. _, 
' 

Perhaps a short characterization of the latest issue of St. Nicholas 
a..$&s^ JHlL 

^ftarehi 1888?will give the reader a good idea of the magazine; ~^*!&^^lW^^tf 
Bjit: first we wou-kU'say. that it is a monthly; issued on the 25th;. p?c=s^^s=*-==*?--J^^^K., 
that it contains eighty of more pages, and that it is wry richly \ 'T* i<|eAUCrA' 

l^^^Hto, 
illustrated. It. can be bought every month, or it can be had W I 

j^^^^mr 
by subscription; and the Match number is a good one to begin i(| 1 _iito_i JL . **Hb .' 

" 

with, because it has only-one serial story in it,?"Drill,1' am rKS 
jtfijjSi -jdK ,, Wflnj': 

boy's story of life in a military school. Following the'frontis-J^ \\ <3HhP*T ^fSl 
'*'" 

piece (an exquisite engraving of Van Dyck's painting,"Little'? \ \v^B3ifr^* fL&wti ifiSj 
Babie Stuart") comes " An Ancient -Haunt of: Pirates," by E. '[' . }?^S^S^^*L\JM^^A 
V. Smalley, with thirteen striking pictures by Kemble, de- 

| iffimfflwLn \ Fwiw^^ 
scribing a journey through the little-known region of the 

J 
r ImmHt^^ -^%l ^v^mMt, 

Louisiana coast where the celebrated pirates Pierre and Jean I ?& J "liPlf^I] *iSm 
^lgFimrwi" 7 

Lafitte carried on their privateering,?but there is not a word V j&kTJ. \H^ W/J 
in the whole article'calculated to make a young, reader steal a ] . I- ^J^ 1^B_ iff 
boat and ravage the main. ] y'&tSwJ^MGtf mil 

Then comes a paper showing what a naturalist may read 
^jfRgra ̂ ^^SB/m^^t J M 

from " Tracks in the Snow" of the habits of deer and foxes 
jff|$|l ̂^^K^t^SsBm III/ 

and hares and other animals. The tracks are;reproduced from ; <-J?j$j|| ^^^JHJBm^^^ / Wl 
the author's drawings, and the conclusions, which seem as- 

jJrj|i|J| f^W* jbWIm^P '/l mil 
tonishing at first, 'are? very simple when you understand. them. J^^^TM / MSSttmrnfm j/ M$\ 

Mr. Frank R. Stopkton tells about " The People we Meet" in 
Y^^^W/ I/ W|ljB? ^^^" 1ft a" Personally Conducted" European tour. He likes the Eng- :^^^^y^ra^^'- \ 1/ 

lisii people very much Indeed, but he thinks they know very 
' 
^ ff/jt ^^^^^SmT^0W^. \y little about America. He relates that " an English lady who * 

jW^^PB|H? 

' 
- {!' 

had travelled over the greater part of Europe said she had a ffl? 
~^~ ^^ ..'' / 

great desire to coqae to America, an4 her principal object in j?__-'~^~- 
'v^-/' 

doing so was to shoot Niagara." the ideal pirate and the actuai/pirate. 
We have not the space to" describe all of the good things, From E. V. Smaiuys Paper in the March 

but perhaps we have said enough to make you who read this' St. Nicholas. 

page think that perhaps you would not mind having a look at the March St. Nicholas yourself, to 
say nothing about showing it to the boys" and girls. 

The year begins with the November number, and the cost of a subscription is $3.00. If you begin with March, the cost 
of the rest of the magazine year (March to October, inclusive) is $2.00. We take subscriptions for that time. Single num 
bers cost 25 cents. The Century Co., 33 East 17th St., New \ork. 



The Cosmopolitan" 
ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE. 

$2.00 Per Yehr. 
SO Cents Per Copy. 

A New Feature in The Cosmopolitan is its ILX/US 

TRATIONS IN COLOR, which have placed it without a 

rival, both for originality and enterprise. 

The special and potent features of The Cosmopolitan (besides 

its illustrations in color) 
are its bright, crisp, short articles and 

stories, and these are without doubt the best that could be selected. 

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS 
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 

If you will send us $2.00 for one year's subscription to The 

Cosmopolitan, we will undertake to buy for you all the Books. 

Magazines, and Newspapers you need, giving you the 

full benefit of the discounts allowed, as wholesale dealers. This 

offer will remain in force as long as you are a subscriber to our 

magazine. 

Send Ten Gents for Sample Copy, and mention this publication. 

THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE CO., 

29 fj^Sj-^: iR/Cyw, 

NEStf YORK CITV. 
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?ngllsf> SEditions* 
HHE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLICATION COMPANY 

since January ist, 1887, has furnished its Subscribers 

with original sheets of the 

MtiAOl Ml, and the %?&&??rzf?g% 
ft-. -i.-_> -~?. n - j.m mi De without these three great En 

MBiwrari Review, me ?s^&,jsikv??? 
Wte6iCeiiliiniwDisiH'is~=S be issued to correspond. 

of modem thought. 
Terms: $4.50 each; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.00. 

EUDUllrOfl RuVluW. 
We take great Pleasure in announcing that we 

~. . 4 _ . shall continue the issue in America of these two 

Quarterly bbvibw. **?* q-^ 
Gontfiof. B QUI OUT Under an arrangement with the English pub 

UUUllluIl DC I lull* Hsher, this Company assumes exclusive control 
__L-1_ of the American issue. 

VjTIOT]HIMPVTMIKl|ffMnM9| 
is the leading and most popular monthly of Great 

lift ll'.J.II IKfl KlInNlllrfl Britain. The tone of its articles is unexceptionable, 

^J^^aJ^^^^^'gJ^^illLUMUaM 
"ndering it most desirable for the Home Circle. 

Terms: $3.00 each; any two, $5.50; any three, $8.00; all four, $10,50. 

MTootminotDr Boiriom FIRST monthly issue, april, is87. 
VU till I III Mlh llll nnVlllVV This Review will continue faithful to its mission as an 

1 UU UIIUIU IM! 1IU 1 AU Ml ? 
Qrgan of independent thought in respect to social, political, 

philosophical and religious questions. 
Terms: $4.00 per Year; 35 cents per Number. 

XoSP^X SflQlTPQIlPSriQIlS TAN AMERICAN MONTHLY. 
/?5^2^m\ ullQiiUuUuQllQlIQ*Aims to tel1 the news?and muTor the pr? 

Ap^^^^^^phi/^\ 
\ F \ grress of the Shakespearian world; to en 

/???^^^^^^v^ \ courage the influence of Shakespeare reading, and to offer suggestive 
[? f^^^^P^^^? j courses of study; to he of use in Colleges and Schools, Libraries and 

X^M^^^I^Mj^^ j Reading Rooms, and to prove of interest not only to Shakespeare 
\ $*&' 'tiiM?!fc$?J J specialists, teachers, and reading-circles, but to the actor, the drama 

\J^^^^^^o/ tist, and the student of general literature. 

N^prcgV?/' 
Terms: $1.50 per Year; 15 cents per Number. 

ftlfIfllTPnf V fltnrV op Leonard scott publication co.'s periodicals. 

IIIIUnlrnlY INIIrA No-* January, i887-index for 1886. 

l{UQi|lJUa|Ll 1J11JLA SUBSEQUENT ISSUES FOR EACH QUARTER. 

Terms: 25 cents per Year; 10 cents per Number. 
m 1 m 

All Post Paid throughout the United States and Canada. 

Leeriard Seett Eabtotien Us., 
sjmlp. FBBKKH,Trca. 1104 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
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^^ 
THE 

CS SPECIAL WATCH. 
jW| 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 

^|)^2i^ TIMEKEEPER. 

Jff^^^^^^^^ It has the Record. 

Mgf5W/\ '*??* , 9^fl^^ 
^ne suPremacy of tr"s watch is conclusively 

mw fffO ^"Ato*-'* ^i ^^^ 
established by its unequalled list of awards 

Hi JlA jmt ^HsI^H 
at t^ie f?H?wm& international expositions: 

m\ y%. o ^^ A R i*W Par*s.l855 Melbourne . 1880 

m\?^ i0j$tK> tf/lE Paris.1867 Amsterdam 1883 

y^^^MZ3^^^^ 
Vienna . . . 1873 Calcutta . . 1884 

^.^^^^^^^^^r Philadelphia 1876 Nice .... 1884 
^m^tajj^Hp^ Paris.1878 London . . . 1885 

Also the Unique Average Prize for i88b-y of the Geneva 
Astronomical Observatory for best average running of 

B Al LEY, fi (5) watches. 

RAMTfQ Rr A^ watches that other makers and their 
agents claim to be high grade have been 

pjrvrv j -p vainly placed in competition with it, and it 
-1 has repeatedly been officially declared by the 

Ch stnut St most eminent horologists of all nations, The 

Cor. xath. 
" 

Philadelphia. 
World's Finest Timekeeper. 

THE AMERICAN. 
A National Journal of Literature, Science, the Arts, and Public Affairs. 

PHILADELPHIA: WEEKLY EDITIONS, SATURDAYS. 

AMONG THE REGULARLY MAINTAINED DEPARTMENTS ARE: 

REVIEW OF THE WEEK. SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE (including 
EDITORIAL ARTICLES. ? 

Temperate but London and Paris). 
earnest discussion of important public ques- ART.?A department under competent oversight. 
tions and themes. AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS.?A concise 

WEEKLY NOTES.?Minor editorial comment. summary of interesting data relating to books, 
SPECIAL ARTICLES.?On a wide variety of periodicals, announcements of publishers, the 

topics, including the phases of Social Life, work of authors, etc. 
Art, Science, Literature, etc. DRIFT.?Scientific, Archaeological, Personal, and 

REVIEWS OF BOOKS. other timely and interesting items. 

*** The Eighth Year began October, 1887. The American has now established 
a more than national reputation. Its contents consist of original matter, written for 
its columns. It is not the reprint of a daily newspaper. 

*,*The American has from 16 to 30 pages, handsomely printed on toned paper. 
Subscription, $3. 00 per annum ; $1.50 per six months. Specimen copies sent free. 

All communications should be addressed to 

The American, 

Offices, 921 Arch St. Post Office Box 924, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Precious 
Stones. 

Bailey, 
Banks & ""ESEJEE" 

Biddle. 
Direct Importers of 

Fine Diamonds, Rubies, 
Emeralds, Sapphires, 

Pearls. 

Precious Stones Jewelry 
mounted in latest forms 
of Pendants, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Solitaire Ear- . -i 

' 

rings, Solitaire Rings. 

Purchasers are invited to 

correspond. Selections 
of latest design sent on 

approval. 



MAGNIFICENT 
- FR( THE PRESS OF 

^" TBD 
J. B. Lippincott Company. ^ 

-;-" 
- -^ 

TMO HKNDSOME B0GKS, ^|| 
Odes and Sonnets of Keats. 

With Illustrative Designs by Will H. 
Low. Uniform with "Lamia." Folio. 
Extra cloth, #15.00. Japanese silk, 
#25.00. Morocco, #25.00. 

This superb work' of art has been received with 
an unusual degree of favor by critics and connois 
seurs. It is possibly the most charming illustrated 
publication ever produced. Its style is similar 
to that of " Lamia," arid it contains a. choice 
selection of Keats's Odes and Sonnets. 

"The most important book issued in America 
during the past year, if not, indeed, during the last 
thirty or forty years."?N. Y. Mail and Express. 

"None deserve higher praise."?Baltimore . 
American. 

" 
Quietly takes its plage at the head of all."? 

Phila. Ledger. 

Lamia. With Photogravure Illustra^' '. 
".;;?.<!?i&ffi tions. 

' 
:-^-t^M 

By John Keats. Designs by Low.; r-%^ 
Large Quarto, printed on plate paper, . J<% 
and containing 40 Reproductions in - 

^^ 
Photogravure from Original Drawings. 

*> ̂  0h 
Handsomely bound in extra cloth, ? 

^J 
#15.00. Elegantly bound in Japanese 

. "4&*, 
silk, #25.00. Morocco, #25 00. 

J|j 
"Mr. Low has produced a series of delicate, ^ v^!p? 

graceful, and pure pictures* on which any artist and *. \<J| any people may look with pride."? The Century. < 
^ilsf "It is a truly beautiful volume, fit to he on a t 

,v*^^^ 
.queen's table and have its!leaves turned over by 

- * 
?i?? her royal hzty&s "-^Oliver Wendell Holmes. v * 

'\Jjll "One of the most, elegant and sumptuous of 
*1$M illustrated, volumes ever published.**?ilfew York ^ill 

Herald. jLl^Jsl 

OTHER HTTRHCTIME PUBLICATIONS. 
^3 

The Deserted Village. 
With Etchings. By Oliver Gold 

smith. Illustrated by M. M. Taylor. 
8vo. Bound in cloth, gilt, #3.06. 
Ivory surface, #3.50. Alligator, #3.50. 

Morocco, #4.50. Tree calf, #17.50. 

Faust. 
With Etchings. The Legend and the 
Poem. By W. S. Walsh. Illustrated 

by Hermann Faber. 8vo. Bound in 

cloth, gilt, #3.00. Ivory surface, #3.50. 
Alligator, #3.50. Morocco, #4.50. 
Tree calf, #7.50. 

The Wide, Wide World. , 
'- 
J|? 

With Etchings, by Elizabeth Weth;.v '? :&m 
ERELL. Complete in one volume. II- 

-*'>Sra 
lustrate.d by Frederick Dielman. -.. 

..;?$5j 
Cabinet 8vo. Printed on ^ laid paper. j , 

,^|| Cloth extra, #2.50. 
' 

Vj'^ -^m 

Three Poems. 
' 

v^ 
With Wood Engravings. Royal 8vo. . 

-'ij^ll 
Extra cloth, #6.00. Ivory surface,: 

"".iV.^S 
#6.00. "Full tree calf, #10.00. 

- 
-^$$Bj 

NBM JUVENILE BOOKS. ''^M 

Ida Waugh's Alphabet Book. 
" For little ones, who, if they look, 
Will find their letters in this book." 

Verses by Amy E. Blanchard. At 

tractively illustrated. Printed in two | 
colors on heavy plate paper. Large 
4to. 9x11 inches. Bound in a hand 

somely illuminated cover, #1.00. 

Prince Little Boy, and Other . 'jfSf 
Tales out df Fairy-Land. ,^|| 

By S. Weir Mitchell, M.D. Illus- ^*?S 
trated by F. S. Church and H. Sid- 

0 
dons Mowbray. 4to! Cloth extra, 

" 
"'%* 

If not obtainable at your Bookseller's, send direct to the Publishers, who will forward the books, free of postage, promptly on ' .' ' ?S 
receipt of the price. ;;; 

J, B. UPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers, 

715 AND 717 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA. ., j 



NEW HOPE CONSUMPTIVE! 
To many it has proved a well-founded hope1. No matter if you have 

tried everything else^-no matter if the Doctor shakes his head and friends 

discourage you?your case cannot be any more hopeless than some who 
have been cured. A postal request will bring you full information about 

nnSrARKn&puM'j 

^JfSs)lHHAl,flTIOH. 
-*> '. f^A^oili^ W^irvtt Who has ever heard this term applied for the first time to a loved one 

\^UlloU.IJJ.p 
L1U1I. without shuddering ? The diagnosis of this disease in any stage is con 

, sidered a death-warrant which may not be annulled. Tenyears ago an intelligent physician in Vermont 
wrote to us as. follows': "I have a patient, slightly ailing, whom I am treating. In the near future he ' '* will be very sick; and he will die in spite of all the efforts of any physician that I know." 

This is the helpless and despairing cry that goes forth from, the minds of thousands of physicians 
every day in the year. The death of two, hundred thousand annually in this country from consump 
tion would appear tOvwarrant that despair. The declaration is emphatic?"consumption cannot he 
cured." But wh6 is authorized to make this statement*, unless he knows-that every resource-in the 
world has been duly tried and has failed ?'We are among those who believe that Providence has not 
permitted any bane to come upon his children for which he has not provided an antidote. In confirmation 
bf this belief we are the dispensers of a remedy which has restored scores of invalids who have-been 
pronounced by experts to be hopelessly sick with consumption. (After the patient had recovered under v 
the Compound Oxygen these experts declared usually that they had made a mistake in their diagnosis.) 

Hundreds, who, five, ten, or fifteen years ago were given up to die, are now living witnesses to the v 

fact that Drs. Starkey & Palen's Treatment by Inhalation will cure consumption; and as a result ; 
this treatment is daily becoming more and more recognized as the most effective remedy now known for 
pulmonary consumption or phthisis. Our Compound Oxygen gives directly new and high vitality, which 
generally becomes apparent at the beginning of its use. This is more and more manifest in the increased 
appetite, and a sensation of life and bodily comfort which attend a continuance of this treatment. 

We cannot urge too strongly, upon those suffering, with this deadly disease the importance of begih-^ 
ning the treatment at once; and of persisting in its use until the vital system becomes fully restored. 
and the last vestige of the disease is driven from the system. The above-mentioned Vermont physician 

- 
used our treatment upon his patient. A year later he wrote to us, "I shall continue to use it so long 
as I obtain such results as I have to the present time." 

The following brief extract is a specimen of the many testimonials we are constantly receiving from 
all parts of the world: ' 

, "Darlington, S.C, Sept. i, 1887. " Peisonally I am persuaded that under the blessing of God I owe my life to its timely use. " I inherited Pulmonary Consumption from my mother?she dying with it at the age of thirty-five?my maternal grand 
) father, my maternal aunts and uncles, and my sisters died with it, and all my life long I suffered with it more or less,.until the disease culminated, in the fall of 1882, in violent Bronchial Asthma, with general biliary derangement, when my friends 

and physicians despaired of my life. I experienced immediate relief from the Compound Oxygen, and have realized, I think, 
j a permanent cure, Physicians pronounced that tubercles were already formed in the lungs. Rev. A. W. Moore." 

For a plain statement of the effects of the Compound Oxygen Treatment upon pulmonary complaints, 
and many interesting testimonials as to its results in Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, Debility, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, "and all Nervous and Chronic Dis 
orders, send for the new brochure of 200 pages, published by Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch 
St., Philadelphia, Pa., 331 Montgomery^St., San Francisco, Cal., 58 Church St., Toronto, Canada. 
It will be sent free. 
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